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The hierarchy of local self-governing bodies so c<5ft
stituted were allotted simple functions, mainly promotion
and maintenance of public works. For this purpose, they
were placed in funds out of the Cess revenue, but supple-
mented in years of scarcity and on special occasions by
grants from Government. A further step was taken to en-
trust deserving Village Boards with small civil and: criminal
powers. A pattern was thus built up which in subsequent
years was reproduced in the rest of India, which sought to
lay the foundation of responsible representative institutions
in the country.
In the field of Education too, Baroda had stolen a march
over the rest of the country. As Romesh Dutt pointed
out in his first Annual Report, "the percentage of the State
Revenue spent on education is 6.5 in Baroda, against i.17
in Bengal, 1.44 in Bombay, 1.33 in Madras, and about 1
per cent in all British India." Even before Romesh Dutt's
tenure of office a system of free and compulsory education
had been introduced in certain specified areas of the State.
In 1905, while Romesh Dutt held office as Revenue Mini-
ster, free and compulsory education was ordered to be
extended throughout the State. All boys between seven
and twelve and all girls between seven and ten had to
attend schools under penalties for non-attendance. Four
hundred Village Schools or Gramyashalas were established
to impart free instruction in reading, writing and arithme-
tic.
Finally, industrial development received the fostering
care of the Revenue Minister. The State was admittedly
backward in this sphere, and in his first Report Romesh
Dutt acknowledged this backwardness. "On the whole,
it must be admitted", he reported, "that our record of
trade and industries in Baroda is a poor one. The old
industries are mostly on the decline; industries under

